
preach the Gospel to the Indians, returned to whelming. Crowd» 
England and commenced a career ot" usefulness to religion and tiers 
in some respects unequalled, in srstenraation ; the arena "of these ■ 
unsurpassed in the evclesiastu al history of our tc»rv ot them were 
country lhat tear was John Wesley, who, praw i - 0
with his alt but equally gifted .brother, Charles, ger n cs ,m. -g nc 
the hymnologist of Methodism, has given !"« bsve *.;•■■ me .-, 
name to the manifold family of Wesley anisin said to s tauit. i 
John Wesley, withal, was by no means a Preach men 
er distinguished for oratorical power, or re
markable in any way for the impression he pro
duced by external earnestness and vehemence, 
a feature which has been supposed to be indi
genous to NX esievamsm fbi the contrary, calm, 
unimpassioned, but clear, distinct, and remark 
able winning and convincing in his address, 
going through the length and breadth of the

to believe.

enlarge no tether, than by simply referring to | your
it S o'clodof your prooperity.Poli\ //nr, Uerature, and even the Pulpit : only unfailing 

In x these—high and row places—deception 1 Vwdentmi
and ai-tsL-id abound 1 There u truth in all, Every institution is me shrine of e thought 
the» » , r- The pathway of uprightness ba« the incarnation of an it sa, the faithful outwork 

the house of God ; here an 1 there s traveller, but onr Lord’s words mg of which is iti mis- an- Truth, to iU eeo-
are true yet : •• Wide is the gate, xnd broad us trel and vital principle, a the lew of ite being, eternity, 
the war. that leadeth to destruction, and many end the pledge of ite « 
there be which go in thereat " We would like 
to exonerate the, pulpit from such » serious 
charge. But in all cases it cannot be done.
I Act Minister who is in the habit of preaching 
the sermons of others, ver batim, with the design 
of obtaining popularity, most certainly is a dis
honest man ' In the same category we place

bath eehooL This very prosperous state of 
thing» was an ample reward to those who bed
toiled end mede personal eecr’fleee to secure e 

' Suitable place for the worship of God. Bat yes- 
lerdty they sat joyfully in 
now with what a hopeless feeling they awaken 
to tee light of «he Sabbath roof meg.

I am not yet in communication with our friends 
in Liverpool as te what measures tbs y will adopt, 
bet of coarse they must ImiM again. There wiH 
surely he a reedy and generous response on the 
pert of Wesleysns throughout the Provinces to 
the sppesl which these very distressing circum
stances present. The Church to be built must 
be at least twenty feet longer than the last one 
—end pro port lonably costly—in order to accom
modate the congregation which has been grow
ing ever since the building of the late one ; or 
some of those who desire seats must be abut 
out—a state of things which would be both 
foolish and wrong.

A» I am somewhat intimately acquainted with 
the resources of our sorely in Liverpool on the 
one hind, and with the coat of building on the 
other, I may be allowed to Bay that I am satisfied 
that our cause there cannot again be put into 
comfortable working order—including of course 
the erection of the parsonage, Ac. after our 
friend» «ball base done all they can do, without 
leaving them burdened with a debt of three 
to four thousand dollar». Such a debt would be 
a crushiag incubus on owr cause. Here there 
ia a moat pressing claim on the sympathy and 
generosity of Weeleyans and others, and I am 
aura euch a daim will act be made in vein. I 
•uppoea of course—though 1 am not in circum
stances to state the fact— that aid will be diaectly 
asked for by our people in Liverpool

Youre, Ac. JoaxrH Usai.
Annapolis, Sept. 28, 1864.

ed by the elegancies of life,—as I said “ There
they are '" now ye-it heurt» would swell with 
gratitude for Sunday-achools.

But, beat of all, could 1 lift the thick veil of 
aod show you, gathered in impersh- 

What are the able security before <be throoe, the harvest fruit 
id f Such as of a jubilee of toil ; could I point to the count- 
leential to any I tee glories sent thither from every Sunday- 

' school, and say, •* There they are 1* which of 
lieer-1 you would not then joyously exclaim, “ XA hat 

hath God wrought !" which of you would not 
humbly and earnestly lay life and strength upon 
the altar of this work, and pledge henceforth 
aithful fealty to Ccriit in this Hie cause ? May 
you be true to your duly, though you must wait 

Amen.
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^SS DATION of FBEDERiCTOZI.
Pied, after « tiugériog Ulaesa (contampdor»,) 

on the 29.a of July, ia »he 30th year of her age, 
P; cebe Ail: iiu, tbe beloved wife of W tu. Day- 
ton, »>; DvUgia*», rear Frcdsncix/p. T 
cetiBed »as the youngest daughter of Mr. Peter 
Forihay, of Hopeweii, and sie er of the fleT. E. 
Foshay, Baptist Minister. Our departed sister 
though very thoughtful and serious for years, did, 
not receive the witness of the Holy Spirit, as to 
her fedop' : n into the f»miiy cf God, until a tew 
months before she died. The account of her 
conn-rMo-], given personally to the writer in 
Jur;t- last, was exceedingly clear, beautiful and 
sim, >. She t/usted ir. Jesus, and was saved. 
This vu;,, n beu*g accompanied with a sweet 
•pta t fjj mind unknown until that moment Pre- 
v.uusiy to this the struggle between nature and 
g rare wa* biroug, but as toon as she gave up all 
to G->d, .‘ he received Jctus, who is all in all to 
the believer.

A tender and pious hu>band weepe ; not be
cause she has gone to Paradise, but because 
tiJ-ur little ones,” are left in this world of danger. 
Without tbe care and e mpathy of a mother.

0. O. H. j
(Christian Visitor please copy.) 

ant. CHARLES SMITH
D fd, at Bread Cove, in tbe Petite Kiviere 

C’.icuit, on trie Sidof August, Mr. Ckeriee Smith, 
aged 79 years.

Mr.'Smith had been s proleaaot of religion 
for upwards of fifty year g | end la hi» death tbe 
WtHeJan Churcb, at Bread Cove, baa lost one
of lie meet prominent aod useful members.— 
Lis last iiioess, which wa, «were, was borne with 
puittce and resignation to the will of God. The 
es 11oi in wr.icb our deputed brother waa held, 
was tv, enctu by a large attendance at histone- 
tal , use) of whom Lad come e considerable 
Ci once. Uod giant that this bereavement may 
bt a ci fiid to the «pint si good of his sorrow- 
itg wide», tone a d daughietc, and ibe C’nurck 
of.si icb fc- wss au-ember. C. L.

Sept. 26,1666.
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does not need our ignorance, 
may condescend to u»e our^
what we fear is, lest, stiff,^^
and the formal, our XVrsl,,w- 
lose their power with the pso^/
ence of the Denominationouag •
condition of thing, req '
lion by all oui NvoconfeiaUtte 

XVe congratulate WsaU.-^ 
breihreii who have he.n --n."?'
ham God-speed. Many andn*! 
subjects distuseed and consate 
sittings. Tne Ircedinen ofw 
ceived their benevolent attento. 
ol the Lord of all lands their Ck. 
tulations. Young MinistersteL 
and exhorted ; old Miniiten tel 
annuated and provided for;Pn^ 
put upon the plan and sppeitee 
and labours i Mis.ionuiea ksshe 
far lands, and bishops free ^ 
branches of the same family,4^, 
rec rded, and appropriate elite 
over the good and the gmtlfcl 
the w hole Methodist field oft»-, 
been reviewed and prayed m k 
appoint menu for all p irtfeag^ 
made, and God has been setegy 
many a heart has been re/reakiXyl 
tercouree and C'brieuan greeti^;, 
rating doubtieea the feeling has I, 
•' Behold, bow lnly ^ow ^ 
brethren to dwell tr^-vh,, in 

From another portion of lh* 
field of labour, we do not fedkgk 
and we believe it will not be^^ 
friendly voice to utters wortlg^— 
m the name of out commonL^aT 
a great living writer in thgten 
hearts ougb1 not to be wl^giee 
but set iri<A one another, wifc 
evil thing only.” This is ap»^ 
worthy of frequent reiterate Lt 
waa wont to say, “ I do ant a* I 
separation between oiffovoteited 
to be destroyed, but --ly |irtmd,8 
shake hands a little easier nvsrte 
shake of the hand would ve yivsha 
to our Wesleyan brrtinn, hoping Ik 
we may at least remeter—
II 'Tie not in mortals to —vame 

But we’ll iio more, o Tupronoa sOt»

worthy conception of edocatioa ; so that, with, 
out it, all teaching or training must be 
ably incomplète and defective ; that Divine truth 
ie graciously adapted for tbe very earliest pre
sentment to the youthful mind ; that it ia tbe 
duty of the church, as far as possible, to etand 
us loco parent it to all outcast, unpitied, or un
disciplined youth ; to become the foster-mother, 
and, So far u her rowane can reach, to take up
on herself the culture of the world'» moral or
phanage ; that it ie your duty to work m her 
behalf for thi* very end.

At to the highest results, it is a fatal mistake 
to affect independency of churches, and work 
schools as self-contained institutions.

Any cheem between you and the church wily 
be like a broken arch in a bridge ; your young 
charge, when they come up to it, will drop 
through into tbe flood. Who would build a

'N ■' r

country, calling on men to repent, 
and have peace,—appealing to the conscience, 
and unfolding with beautiful simplicity and 
precision what he held to be the truth as it is in 
Jesus, everywhere be wa* followed by crowd*, 
ami nowhere dal he appear without leaving in 
the bean» of hundreds abiding impression» ot 
the worth of tbe soul and the necessity of sal
vation. XX'hitefield wa* the orator ot the age, 
XYeeley was the expounder of the penod . XV’hite- 

XX’esley attached ; XX’hitefield 
end of it to the other, 

systematised—planting 
all parts of the country, gathering 

rowds
lifetime a new and 

has

for the vision.
fr« m t

ofThe Work of a Church,
An aim ia as necessary to an asacciation, eocie- 

ty or church, as it is to aa individual. Soma 
object must hs definitely proposed a« the end of 
care and labor, elec precious energies will lie idle 
or run to waste. These are maxims well under
stood by ail who have roneideied the connection 
which the Supirmr Master has established be
tween privilege and responsibility.

So f*r as tbe eecuiar organxialione are con
cerned, their eery title, commonly imply the ob
jecte which they are to attain. The *tockhcld- 
ere, manager., eud officete are unified by one 
purpose, and they work tegethet under ite pro
pulsion. I* there any reason why a church 
atiouid be ni, exception to all other forme of as
sociated action ? Is it* mere existence its own 
sufficient end? Does it lire simply Tor theeeke 
of living, or should it have e plan, a purpose, and 
a work ? Are the members, officer», and pastor 
of a church united for repose, or is it tlieir com
mon and individuel duty to strict together for the 
furtherance of the goapei ?

lo the kingdom of Christ, that which ie spi
ritual ia flrat ; afterward, that which ia natural. 
The activity of religious faith ia primary and ea- 
sential lo all forma of success. A church whoee 
member» watch and pray and wait for the de
scent of the Holy Spirit, and who «trite to mag
nify the grace of salvation, will be prospered 
both in spiritualities and temporalities

Un the other hand, a church that foregoe* the 
joys of spiritual labor, and relie» upon merely 
temporal means and expédiant», may be built up, 
but it will he on eacdy foundations It may have 
an attract!?» preacher, a fashionable member
ship, artistic mnsic, and e full pew-rental ; but 
where are the convert» over which it should re
joice? How much and how fet ia it edified by 
the truth? XVhere are ite evidences of eelf-de- 
niei for the Master's sake ? A church of this 
sort regard» religion aa a sentimental luxury, 
and therefore it ie dead wnde it lise»,

A true church bae a work, and it know» what 
that work is It eeeke to guide the young, to 
gather in the outcasts, to welcome the wanderer 
to the fold, and to buikl upon the chief Corner 
stone tbe imperishable well» of spiritual / on.

But alee ! how wide the separating spec» be
tween the ideal and the real ! How many pis
ton there are well-nigh paralyzed by tbe eeem- 
ing impossibility there ie of peraueding tbe 
churches to which they minister, that these 
churches have something lo do which their pas
tor» cannot do ! The main difficulty here ie oe- 
vaiiontd by tbe indifference or immobility of 
church officers. XVhat can a pastor do, if he ia 
unsupported by the men who are ordained to »»- 
•iat him ? What can be hope to do, if tbe negli
gence, indifference, and alothfuioeae of leader» 
or dvkci ue are made example* for the imitation 
of in entire church ?

XX'e have efiet* marvelled at thia strange thing 
—that men who are quick to feel and acknow
ledge thair personal retponeibititiee in secular 
matters, seem to feel nons at all when choaen to 
official position» in the church. They are punc
tual, prompt, energetic, and faithful in meetirg
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agitated the land from one 
XX"e»ley planned and 
soviet ie» in
around them, s» around common centres, ei 
of converts and creating in a 
mighty Denomination, which, ever since, 
gone on growinc, scattering, and gatheiing in all 
parts of the world.

The system ot XX’eslcyanism, indeed, is as re
markable as the success of XX’esle vanism has been 
abundant. Forming into Chasses, under some 
experienced Leader, tbe new converts with 
whom they shall regularly meet, before whom 
rehearse their experience, and under whose in
fluence from time to time their zeal is kindled 
afresh, the very heart and kernel ol" Methodist 
life lies in well-worked experience Classes 
The«e classes, again, are united into Societies, 
or,as Congregationalists would say .into Churches, 
where, uombinedly, they meet lo select their 
stewards or lay office-bearers, and do other 
Denominational work—the Lord’» Supper being 
administered by the Wesleyans aa in the Churcb 
ot England. Tbeee Societies, again, combine 
in Circuits, and the Circuit» in District»—form
ing together over the face of the whole country 
a complete ecclesiastical net-work, making its 
returns of members, schools, and Missionary 
operations, annually to Conference. The XX'cs- 
leyan people have no direct voice in selecting 
Ministers, though they are free to nominate such 
as they would desire to be sent to them Con
ference maps out and forwards into all parts 
Ministers, both superintendent and assistant 
Ministers ; while the longest period in which they 
may remain is three years, the shortest one 
year : a system which has both its advantages 
and disadvantages, inasmuch as it severs from 
the people many who have just become reci
procally attached and in the midst of great use
fulness. On the other hand, where there is 
dissatisfaction between Ministers and people, it 
relieves both parties and secures peace.

One of the most remarkable feature» of XVes- 
leyanism, to a careful, unprejudiced student of 
the whole system, is its power ot combination. 
Once in the network of XX’esleyanism, and it ie 
scarcely possible for any one to dissever them
selves from the body. There is a life and force 
about its mechanism as powerful to combine as 
Jesuitry, without a particle of its deceit or de
structiveness. In fact, the secret of this cen
tralising uniting influence, lies in it» setting all 
to work, from the youngest to the oldest of its 
members and adherents, all being made to feel, 
in giving their weekly penny and quarterly 
shilling, that the success of Methodism relis upon 
them. There is something grand in this awaken
ing, interesting, energizing system. It touches 
into life and fruitfulness every particle of the 
world which it occupies ; every link in the chain 
of it» operations it electrifies,—making little and 
large alike to feel that they are needed, that 
without their help the whole ia less efficient, and 
that only with tbe constant and well-strained 
work of all, is the whole strong and useful. 
Here is the power ot combination. XX'iiy, each 
experience Class, like an elephant’s trunk, m it» 
locality can pick up and bring into the building 
a mite-like member, as surely and as truly as it 
can accept and use tbe giant elephant himself 
in memberahip. This is tbe perfection ot eecle-

Sunday School Children
The following is ilia concluding portion of th# 

Annuel Sermon for th# Sunday-School Union, 
preached in May, by the Rev. Samuel Coley

Two million and a half of children are tanght 
in the Sunday-school» of Britain. O, ye teach
er», gather tbeee iambe for Jeaui ! XVe want 
them for Jeeue i yea, we want them all Bring 
the young children to Jeaua. Hie miracle» shall 
All and hallow thair inborn love of the marvel- 
loue. Narrate how, at Hie touch, the crumb 
grew into a loaf, and the flab multiplied into » 
ahonL Dvaoribe the thrilling acene at the city 
gate of Nain. Tell of th# town which for one 
night, like heaven, had no aick in it i for Jeaua 
waa there, and healed them all. Forget not the 
tears of sympathy, and the word» of power, that 
have made memorable forever the emptied grave 
of Leiarue.

Better than nil books of incident and illuetra- 
trntion are the precious parable» of Christ. Their 
«impie forme, their touching facte, their infinite 
applicability, their ever-deepening meaning, fit 
them alike for the profoundest ange, end the 
untaught child. Tell them of the good Semeri- 
tao, of the ebeep that wandered, of tbe eon that 
returned ; nay, leave not one untold, and «how 
parables, fresh as the face of nature, aod ever
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lient?»» oi nu speeca, the xiQune»» of Hi» wtys» 
and the love of His heart.

Above all, bring them oft to the acene of His 
passion | cause them to behold Jeeus at •' Hu 
head He on Csl vary bowed." Pilate wrote three 
sentence» upon the croaa ; but Heaven itself in
scribed another : " God in Christ le love." Ma- 
licioue Jew, eoornful Greek, and warlike Ro
man, failed indeed to read it j but doubt not, 
taught by you, and bleeaed by the Spirit, your 
children shall see it, amid the myaterids of that 
solemn hour, clearly and beautifully m they 
would a rainbow on a cloud.

The Goapei involve» no conditions that a child 
cannot fulfil ; it impose» no requirements that a 
child cannot meet, A child may trust it» pro
mise#, realise ite bleeaiug», sud anticipate ite 
tewarda.

A maiden by her motheVs aide on* Jay «aid, 
'• I fear the judgment -, I know not whet to eay 
to God." Her little eister, “ a babe,” to whom 
tbe Father bad “ revealed theee thing»," replied, 
“ I know. I would tell Him,—

■ Remember ill the dying peine 
That mv Redeemer felt ;

And let His blood wash out my stein»,
Acd answer for my guilt.’

And then," eaid «he, with vivid faith, “ God 
Almighty would not heve one word to eay J”

Yee, the deethof Jeeue ie th* child’» plea ; tbe

1 -»r - vais ’ :/ar.a .1, J iron ttt lu wouna 
Br» • îtr.î-v,*» iiaed. beceuse the - rft-f .ire.
Alu : h> coy veins contsmed s greater »t ra

lue advance m medical science has, in some 
decree, tempered and alleviated the horrors ot 
the va;:.» field, and worked in opposition to the 
deadiy ri.. rtoet which are beingdaiiv inventer! 
Thi» certainly is a great blessing, but how much 
ir.nrr blessed v.Ill be the condition of those who 
etei’i live m tbe dsys when swords are beaten in
to ; b ici,si ares and spears into pruning hooks 
But there can be no causation in tbe warfare in 
■whichthe Christian is engaged. It is a life conflict. 
The.antagonist forces ot evil prese upon every 
side, bar .anion after Lattaliion crime» to the 
charge,volley after volley ol fiery darts is launch
ed against h.m. and hence it ia requisite that he 
should not only put on, but also keep on tire 
whole armour of God.

The tactics of this warfare have not changed. 
Tl.- same weapons are used to annoy, and tbe 
same jr.nour to protect. There may seem, ai 
times,- a ri.fl, rente, but it is simply a change in 
the uiod ■ ui attack, as regards ourselves, and 
evuid w r . i the soul Ilf ot"others, it would be 
found ;uai many have been assailed in the same 
way. with line sauic temptations. The armour 
with winch God has furnished the Christian is 
I»>:h oftend.- aod defensive^. He has as much 
to wrestle against principalities and powers, and 
the rulers of the darkness of this world, as to 
defend himself against their attacks. He is not 
partially armed, but I ally- prepared for tbe entire 
confli t. There is for him not only the breast
plate of hope, the helmet ot taith, and girdle of 
truth, . ut ue possesses the sword of the Sp.rit, 
and die weapon of ati prayer. Eaen of these 
lie» its proper and distinctive work.

The btvaetplare ol hope, to ward off the in
sidious attacks of tear, and give nerve to the 
ami as the conflict grow» thick, confused, and 
deadly. The helmet of faith, to point ever up
ward the crooping soul and detend the other- 
wi«e defenceless head from the assaults of doubt. 
The srv.die of tru’h ornamented with the promise 
gem» of the giorioti* Gospel bound round the 
k . ■ - ci va brmness. support and uprightness 
to th. spirt These are the pieces of the de
fensive amour, ready to tbe bands of him who 
will - ut them—burnished and bright sparkling 
in the rays of the Sun of Righteousness, the 
tennis of whose glorious light fall upon the scene 
ot conflict With these the Christian may fear
lessly enter tbe lists. With these he taay vali
ant’. meet the combined array of death and 
fceii. With these he may successfully combat 
world, flesh, and devil But let him throw off 
one piece, lay down the sword of 'he Spirit, for
get the use of the weapon of ail prayer, and 
helmet, breastplate and girdle are all useless 
Rust »nd corrosion will soon cover jtbem. the 
met! —-.It soon eat into tbe delicate iabric of the 

soul lie defenceless to the

of Vie came of Christian Britain. It ie true 
that in them goodoree, km.» ledge, and grandeur 
abound ; but, ala» ! ignorance, raiaeiy, end »in 
do ” much more abound." A loud and piercing 
cry arise» from youth perishing for lack of know
ledge in «he dim aiieye end pent up courte of our 
crowded slums ami rookeries. XX ithia a «tone's 
cast of many a palace,—almost in the shadow of 
many e sanctuary,—l couid kid you to loath
some end infected dweiliogi, where hundreds of
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for the gallows. Thousands k.inw nothing of 1 
parental control, except that it drives them forth 
to beggary ot crime in tbe strati». Brought up 
amid coarse manners, impure inguage, aod 
scenes of intemperance, their only knowledge of 
God ie derived from the blasphemies which in
sult Him, end their only idea of eternity ftsm | 
the scoffs which deride it.

The eery advantages ot these times invoice 
also responsibility and dangers

We are surrounded byr remirkabie develop
ments of human power, Forres new »oJ uacai- 
culeted are acting upon society. Do I <t|«a 
evil from this ? In no wise : yet that evil come 
uot, we muet pley the msn. Knowledge is ao 
longer monopoly ; the keye ot her treasure may 
hang at the beggar’» belt. Would 1 forbid this ? 
No ; let science shed ite beam», let learning fling 
raye into the dampest cellars end dark.st mines 
of our land j only Ut us labor to prevent the too 
easily confiding poor and their offspring from 
being mieted by any ignis fatuus of faleehood : 
let ue labour to throw in upon their homes the 
holy light of heaven.

The fetter» of mind are broken ; end. in these 
days, opinioa end sentiment, aaefieckled, circu
late free ae the bresse. Would I referge and 
reotaap the fatten ? No : let us ardently, faith
fully, sedulously toil to give expsstion to truth 
and good. The mneeee have a growing, an over
weening eettmnte of their ginot strength. Would 
I repress them «gam into serf» and cipher» ? No i 
but I would urge upon you the imperative duty 
of more earnest labouring among them for thair 
enlightenment end princtpUng. Apostle» of 
unbelief and insubordination have often gone 
forth, with a seal which ought to strike at once 
•hame and terror into the lethargic hearts of 
many who enrei thecaetves ae friends of religion 
and humanity. Such men diaaeemau princi
ples which, unit» counteracted by the benign 
influence of the Gospel, would one dey upheave 
the foeindaiions of our eociel state end «hike to 
the very base tboee noble inntitutioiii which sn- 
oeetral virtue has b-q lathed to us. Would 1 
gag them by stringent lswe ? No ; let ue oul- 
inbour, outreanon, outlive them

Dean Kir wan was once announced to advocate 
the eauee of an orphan asylum The day came, 
but the eic quant orator found hi»—ir in such 
extreme debility, that, though on diwuaeion 
could keep him from going to fulfil Me pledge, 
be bad to be aimoet carried into tbe pulpit, and, 
when there, waa kopeieaaiy unable to attempt a 
sermon, with • great effort, rising to Me foil 
height, end «Hatching hi» quivering bend to
ward» the children, amid the hreethiaae aiiencs 
of the waiting crowd, he exclaimed with tremu
lous voice, H Thera they are : There they ere ! 
There toey era !” Those plaintive tone» and 
simple words thrilled ail who heard thee j end 

| that brief appeal, strong in ite touching weak- 
1 ness, ae the coin found in the boxes testified, 
•erred tbe charity better than the longeet, lend- 
eat dircouraa ever made in ite behalf bad done 
before.

O couid I really make yen eee the children 
•be ere psrisntflff id the feculent homes nod 
iti eeeocietioui of this mighty Babylon, how the 
right would «ppai aod oppress yon 1 Could I 
point te them end eay, - There they ami T the

Jeeue ie tbe child’s easiest rule ot right ; going 
to be with Jeeue is tbe child’s beet thought of 
heaven.

O, 1 em eu noue about theee two Bullion and 
s half of children ! I should be thankful if, 
upon some early given Sabbeth, to be preceded 
by a week of intercession for children, the ueual 
routine of all the school» in England were sus
pended, and, in its atead, that day be giren to 
‘irnulteneoue, determined effort to get all tbeee 
y oung people at once to accept ot Chriet and 
decide for God.

Let each school first unite iu earnest, believ
ing prayer i then let tender, heart-teaching, 
tearful addrtesea, tailing the love of Cbriet, and 
aimed at the one point of bringing all to accepr

ie t ever) teacher

tivee, is evidence ot a long senes 
acts.

The habit of giving, like sntft 
t« m ie easily loet than won. Wttt 
the woik of year» to rsteblhhlF 
often, are tefficient to d»»tt»y ^ 
only a abort time, to c-nttiW**? 
object» of benevolence, a« 
poorer with « siavin-w
it is Iras, easy put it Out of Atfpb
tribute to the vame extent a, we** 
to do, but ibe cases ere very •* 
Christian cannot give somrihicg,* 
be but a trifle to the varions fan 
Christ’» kingdom asks Lis aid 8* 
thia from prid. '-he fear of poverty* 
reason, be iefl ete so irrepcrabM 
hims-if. He take» an attitude of* 
lance to the objects which itioeiif 
warmest interest. He inevitably bieer 
ed from them, and, to a eertaia*^ 
brethren who ere actively cerrysgk* 
plans of Christian iove. Tbiiri** 
various forme of benevolent Id**1m 
of inward poverty, which Is far^1* 
ed than sny outward want-

The I-as of the habit of givingM 
a veiy great lues, snd one «<***1 
pains aie tnr, great to gusflL 
danger is imminent. Some, th*1 *j 
fear, are witl.cldir.g more ".hsDit**] 
perhaps, to id:e tec.-» or tbeia|F^J 
and timorous faith. Let a 1 safi^J 

habit of meftW*

te horn all thel 
Subjoined i|

of the male, wl 
ptlna, and that hJ 

man made whiJ 
. flewrvril innfesJ 
Jjie staled, in 1 

M&rom New Yorll 
S*Bey lo lost! wn 

til* negro twin# 
Atoms of the cr« 
Kio German»a| 
■fcoanl. The hr 
■til for lioMun 
^Brriveil r-ff LaH
^between I he tier
" |b* terms and i 

had tie en «liippi 
sfibr the run, si 
• monthly engai 
Wee cognisant 
■ad occurred be
Wiana, suggeaieij 
Ought to suffer / 
Intimating that 
much leee,” or s 
Ing that •• he w. 

^ captain) overboi

sire of obtaining riches speedily, and tall into 
tbe prevailing sin. Such seem to forget that 
there are many men on earth, who are having 
all their “ good things" on earth. No good for 
them in the awful future i “ Purple and fine 
linen,".may be preferable on earth, even at the 
expense of a good conscience, but who has the 
beat of tbe bargain at the end ?

Select any branch of trade you please, and 
you will find much concealed dishonesty ming
ling with better principles Nor can all tbe 
blame be legitimately thrown upon manufac
turers and merchants. The people clamour for 
cheap articles. Hence the deception to grati
fy them Let me give a few illustrations. How

ance of Him, be denvszed 
next individually dea, » .th hie awn tiase, ex
plaining and applying to each child the same 
truths concerning the Ssvioure claim», and their 
present duty in relation lo them. Lit them un- 
deretand that, having bad the matter eo brought 
before them, they can no longer be neutral -, that 
Jeeue eo presented must be either chosen or re
fused. Tfitow it upon their conscience*. 1 be
lieve the prophetic description of Meaeianic 
glory would be found true of that Sabbeth.

My hope is, that such days of prayer, appeal 
arid questioning, will become periodical, to be

A Tribute to Methodism.
The following triendly article appeared in the 

British Standard, bearing the signature of a 
leading Congregational»! Minister, Dr. Morton 
Brown. The friendly hints which it rontaini 
will, we are certain, be received in the spirit in 
which they are given :—

if any of our readers have had occasion to 
visit Birmingham during the past week, they 
must have been «truck, at certain periods of the 
day, with the number ot gentlemen in the streets 
with white eravata, close-fining waistcoats, and 
ciericativ-cat conta

be caught.” ol 
tern tier the at*J 
would appear, J 
kind of a weepJ 
cabin, end nounl 
beckoned fhr mj
assistance to ibri
Bate alleges lhaj 
ly refined to heJ 
the effsir, end wl 
on a cheat. Fid 
the Germane to] 
almost lifeless J 
they threw him J 
Water waa very 
floated on the »u 
•ore linking, vk 
»«« not quite del 
the body ,een to 

The bloody <j# 
* «««ward been 
bn* lo Ibe XVeet 
”« the latter rep, 
Jbtotoueh ae the 

and lo go \ 
fftol to any euch 
PW*d to scuttle ! 
F*pe in the be» I 
Kd the German j 
P*c«d cutting tti 
P» line, but ,>■ 

employed, :

In this age of peripatetic 
philosophy, and divinity too, ivhen British As
sociations, Social Science gathering». Royal 
Agricultural Societies, and clerical meetings are 
found oogtegating annually in different parts 
of tbe country, the inquiry at Birmingham would 
be natural, What branch of the Church ia now 

For, of the clericalthese are converted into leather ! What about 
the chemicals used m order to hasten the pro- 

? I believe the meet honest answer that 
be given, is, that it- 
t keep up with it. 

quickig for the good of trade 
mark is as

precious i« the 
Chri-iian benevolence with 
how much time trd psm« 
easily it ii lost, and ho* 1st 
end resolve once fur a'.1,, th* 
may lose the) will not lute 
— [Christian H.-i

holding eeevocatioe here ?
Character of the gentleman met by dozens and 
score» on the strenti, there can be no qnrstkm, 
while as to the portion tf the Church to which 
they belong, you need not long be in doubt for 
all Birmingham ia convenant with the great oc- 

rimmon-^Ae annual aaeembiy of the Wesleyan 
Conference

Tbe season is a suggestive one ; the meeting 
of euch a vast, influential, and uaeful body of 
Christian men and Ministers demands thought, 
and leads to earnest inquiry, gratitude, and 
praise, Wealnymniam à now a great fact-not

cess
is a fast age, end we 
Things must wear out 

And this re 
applicable to tbe bodies of men and 

uromen, aa to the stoves and shoes of the present 
day There is no dishonesty in nature—except 
bumx., nature. Ton cannot persuade the cow 
to dilute her milk, even if yon drive her through 
the river just before milking. Where then 
corns» the dishonest nulk in our unes Blame 
not the amleaa brook, nor toe innocent hydrant. 
I; Isaiah lived in our day he would alter bis I»- 
mcntalions, he only «aid at old, “ our wine is 
mixed with water " But now as an honest man

tion’e future I Then would the homes of lbs 
land be happy, its institution! strong, ite policy 
hallowed, and all its interests bsptised with the 
benedictions of heaven.

Tne church want» them. Great ie the work, 
end the leborere are few. flteodard-Bearers 
continually fall ; rising champion» are needed to 
bear on the banners of tbe host of the Lord.

The world wants them. Wnc me to dispel 
it» darknes,, remedy ite evils, e.pa away ite 
tear» in the coming age r 

The Saviour wnata them. For every one of 
them tbe bitter peins of HU paarion were en
dured. For all of idem, to hie heart there ia 
love ; in His croie there ia work ; in Hi» bea-

g—aie. and the poor 
midst oî ifs raping enemies-

1; Christian must be fully accoutred, oa ail 
pro.'» ready, every *:nse on tke alert, every 
foe ;’ry watchful 2>c lack of discipline should 
be permitted ;r. tbe ranks ot the militant church. 
iNo appearance shcaid be allowed there calcul
ated to dishearten even, the weak*?; member, 
and ti.a? ■ iiie may not b«: ike case it is rh» d;jty 
as well a> the privi’ -<• e^ch to be irmci v ; th 
the wLv.t; armour si God.
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for tne choice oî Ma)or *nd 0 g 
each ward wa< held on Mondsj ^ 
off very qnietly. M. H. 
elecred fur M*jer, by rhe h4fld. 
214 v«)'»ea over his opponent#^ 
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* Mdegram revet 
f states that th*»i 
that the captain 
aboard, but cti 
Omitted the deei

has been useful ; if earnest concern for the 
spiritual well being of men deserves admiration
.u3 demand» gratitude, Wealeysnism has been 
o earnestly concerned. We differ in oar view 
if Church polity end in «orne of the phases ol

St known ôf tbi» J
■ of detect iv# I]
2*rpo»l, sn
***tor will be mrdJ 
, ^ks Montreal H] 
y Biner es annouiJ 
T**very of coil J
1*1 in quality lo J 
•aille mines.
ron Thboat Di

Hc«e)"iM»j
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1— S. Tobin. Neoppo"'
2— J. H. Sy mon» 81
3— W. Oveeip 1J*
4— E W. Chipmeo 75
3- J. Conway. No op?’1
4— 0. Drillio No opP°*

Our life Lieutenant 0®’ 
Sir Richard Gr*v«s M»cL 
ed on board the R- M- ®

Christian doctrine from eur'Wwrieysn brethren, 
but we know enough of them and of their la
bour» for the Master, to make ns thankful for 
their name* and to land uato rejoice in thair

Rather’ better Ann n hundred snd tweety 
ynnrt age, » pria, ritezp, ecrnpuloualy neat little
■•a, «te having paid s visit to Georgia to

Your work U moral, not B- you wtmd ka u£
T«* are mighty In ybUr -Meat» hook, haeB te At weeueJ’

the Bible in your aim, aalvation Could I than bring before yon in glad proeea-I m your
helper, God. Th* spirit of piety is the lock of

TI(J


